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—an inmate of the Lunatic Asylum—John Bryiner, | westerly by Chariotl ounty, including Grimrota
Island.

I From and after this date the price of Thf. Wat<h!maxwHI 
I be two CENTS per copy, when sold by the new-,ln.vs and in 
I the stores; Si i«*r year, in advance, when mailed to a .^ul>- 
! scrilier ; $l.i»«, in advance, when delivered by our city 
I carriers.

We propose to give buyers and readers of the paper the 
best value for (heir money that they have ever received in 
the shape of newnpn|ier literature.

gtw ;Admtisnimit$.gttv ^dvtrtistmtnts.$tw Attmtiscmrnts. aged 69 years. The first burial in a lot purchased 
by a private person was Susan Vanburen, aged 72 
years, the mother of Mr. Vanburen, toll taker at I rrar of Wickham and Waterla,rough, March 16th, 
the Suapenaion Bridge; aincc which there have I 18,«- The northwestern part of Wntefborough was 
been a number buried, though many «till use the constituted the parish of ^Canning, March 19th, 
old grounds near Carleton, where they have lots. I^d7. On March 1., 1635, portions were taken 
A certain portion has I«en set apart and consecra- from lhe Hriab“ "f Brunswick and Canning and 
led for the use of persons who may wish to be bur- constituted the parish of Chipman. Pelersville, 
led under the special service of the Episcopal | Johnston and Cambridge, were created at subee-

quent periods.

gtw jMvfrtismeitts. The township of Brunswick was erected in the
-

FIRE and MARINE Vic TORI A H OTE L. NO lilSK.
IA. AUSTIN, THOM AN* ECLUTTtM’ OIL! WORTH TEN 

Time* ils Weight in Ool«l. l»o you
know anythin#" of It ? II’ not, it ....

is time yon «Ihl I To Advertisers wc guarantee a tirculuMun of cupiite
_____  * * I every Saturday, and an Saturday is the best day of tjbo wtevll

PAIN cannot stay where it is used.- It is tho eheaiiest I fur publishing advertisements, we have little doubt tjiiat The

âanysrffls ax ***-•»»««»• - «***——*.. »-■ •'»?.*-' *>-
worth bas cured an An Oi.d Standing Couoii. One or two j we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
bottles cures had eases of I'iûù» and Kidney Troubles. Six I |„ay jOHO on tlic sales of the paper. Tho rapid increase in

«■' »—'*»<»« '■»>» » .» '«'*-< that T,„:
eight years standing. Daniel Flank, of Brookfield, Tioga | Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising medi- 
County, Fa., says : “ I went thirty miles for a bottle of your I mu. Our figures can lie obtained on application at the office.

. A»”» J— L.V.SUS.OW, l-Boemmon .au Eu,von, 
years, says : “ 1 have half of a 00 cent bottle left, and 8100 I St. John, N. B.
would not buy. It it I could get no more.” I office: 53 Princess Sliiict, directly opposite entrance to

Rufus Kohiiison, of NHilda, N. Y., writes: “ One small bot- I .... . , , 
tie of your Etlkctkic Oil restored the. voice where the 1 K1RIUc b imua>nS-
person had not spoken aliove a whisper in Five Years.” I — —— ~~------------- ------ -------------------------- 1-----------
Rev. J. MnUwjr, of Wyoniiii^ N. ^.. writes :J‘ Y°ur^l*.xB> I Frinted by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John

over the country say : “ We have never sold a medicine that 1 p ■■... 1 j [
lias given such complete satisfaction an this." I .■% a a <

It iscomtiosed of Six of the rest Oils that are known. I /ST *a JæM,T i4*.«|«44A aa
Is as good tor internal as for external use, ami is lielievcd tv I CPU IIP 0FTJ inTCBHl.nl 11
be immeasurably superior toanvlliiiig ever made. Will save I •VA' tvyyftHvvvH*

much sulleriug and many dollars of expense. Is sold by 
or more dealers in every place. F rice 25 cents. Prepared

IB
1|SIIRANCE^AGENCY.

OBLit nc>t, the above Hotelafter the 1st of Ot'Tl 
K- prepareil to receive

ZXN .mid 
will bImporters aud Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions, Floor, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS,OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,&c.
ROBERTSON’S WHARF, - - INOURTOWN, N. B.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDE» TO.
june24 6m “ ___

HJ.SAND"VEE TSaS!'SWA"*TriïîïwY"
*

PERMANENT BOARDERS
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London. I at .«rc.i mim-tum from tonner rate.. mh» actomiug to

The Etna Insurance Company.

*-"Aassd«?IaBsfTTOI'-
Church.

Queen’s, in point of accessibility to commerceThe Government, finding it necessary to have a 
place of burial for the inmates of the Lunatic Asy- j during the open months, is one of the most favored

counties of New Brunswick. The St. John River- Parties wishing to make arrangements for the winter, can 
do so by applying to

him, purchased from the Company one acre, near 
the South West comer, fronting immediately on I enters its northern side and, flowingin a southwest- 
the road leading to the Manawagonish Beach, and er^ course, divides it laterally into two portions, 
have so far very nearly one hundred persons bur- aboat on& third ^mg on its right bank while the 
ied in their grounds ; and while speaking of these, frrand Rake and the Washademoak stretch 
we would suggest that the Commissioners of the ^rom ^,a^ river towards the northeast, nearly 
Asylum should place at each grave of those un for- l'ar$dlel 10 *** northern and southern bound- 
tunates some mark or number, with a correspond- * ar*e8 and f° one 
ing record to he kept at the Asylum, so that friends J l^*rty miles into the interior. The former aver- 
who may desire to claim the remains can do so, a6es a^oul four miles and the latter about half 
and have them removed, or perhaps have head j a mile in breath. Everywhere well cleared and

comfortable farms, in most cases evincing a moder-

INCORPO RATED 1819. GEO. W. SWETT,
„ Manager.m The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. sep30 4i! I

INCORPORATED 1801.* THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn. FOR FALL1
i another and upwards ofESTABLISHED 1853.

Stock, .r In Part,Ware- 
houses, Merchandize and I nauraide Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

ANDMOOSEPATH, If. »,

Have in store and arc manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MIMES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RKILWKYSPIKES

Galvanized Nalls and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,

for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
market rates, and qual

WINTER WEAR ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 14, 1876S. N. THOMAS. Piielfh, N. Y.
And NORTHRUF & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note.—Edectric.—Selected and Electrized.

: stones erected to mark the place where they lie.
There is also a piece of ground set apart for free I ate degree of enterprise, stretch to the water’s edge, 

burials. I l*ie Washademoak, on account of its narrowness and
The grounds arc situated fronting on the contin- 1 neat farm houses everywhere upon its heights, 

nation of the Sand Cove road leading to Manawa- J particularly pleasing to foreigners. Both
gonish Beach, a road which has been put in suffi- J l*iesc arc navigable for steamers and wood boats in 
ciently good order to enable a carriage to be driven I every part of their course and are quite free from 
thither ; and the Company contemplate hav- I aandbars and shoals. Some of these craft may 
ing a road opened un as soon as possible to connect j jdways be seen during the navigation season work- 
with the Manawagonish road, a committee having I inS ^ic^r wa7 over l^cse ®iiver waters, the wood- 

Ihe matter in hand. Should they succeed, The boats faring deals, cord wood and coal ; the steam- 
drive down the Manawagonish road, across and to I ers lbc ^aV Queen and the Star—carrying the 
the Sand Cove or Manawagonish Beach and back hardy husbandman and his wife or fair daughters, 
by the Sand Cove, would make one of the finest in wilh lhvir farm and garden products, to Indiantown,

or bringing to their doors the comforts of a home 
where a snug shelter is afforded during the reign of 
the howling giant of winter. Into the head of 
the Grand Lake and in a line extended longitudi
nally with that water flows the Salmon River, 
whose hanks and tributaries have long been cele
brated for their rich forests of spruce and pine. 
This stream is navigable only for the smaller craft, 
but .along its banks are prosperous settlements from 
its mouth to the borders of Kent. Parallel to this 
stream on the south the Canaan river takes its

IN GBEENW00D CEMETERY.British America Assurance Company
INCOBFOKATED 1833. Upon the white sea sand 

■There sat n pilgrim hand.
Telling the losses that their li 

While evening waned away 
From breezy clitt’aud buy.

And the Mid tide went out with weary moan.

OPEN TO-DAY SEE WHAT THE OLEBGY SAY I
The Merchants’ Marine In

surance Company, | ^
ves liad known,

Rev. R. 'H. Craig, Princeton, N. J., says: “ Last summer 
when I was iu Canada I caught a had cold in my throat. It 
became so had that often in the middle of my sermon 
my throat and tongue would become so dry I could hardly 
speak. My tongue was covered with a white parched 
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. An old lady of my 
congregation advised mo to use the • Klioahonccs Remedy,’ 
which she was then using. Tho first dose relieved me, and 
in a few days my throat was nearly well. I discontinued 
the use of it, but my throat not being entirely well, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely well, and tlic while crust- has 
disappeared. I wish that every minister who suffers from 
Sore throat would t ry the * (Treat Shoshonees Remedy.* ” 

Rev. Geo.W. Grout, Stirling, Out., says: “Mrs. George 
Francis was severely afflicted with kidney disease, and had 
lwen under the caro of three physicians without any henifi- 
cial result. She has since taken four bottles of the ‘ Shosli- 

of health.”

* EN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS,

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to Increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

des issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid In cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 81. AND MARKET SQUARE.

One spake of vanished gold— 
e of lost honors told— 
ic of friends that were liis friends no 

And one of a green gra 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonel

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS, 

In Single and Double Breasted.

A I0 "F
y on tlic shore.

All the above will lie sold at lowest 
ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOIIVILLE A CO., Agent#
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John

SBOne spake with iiuiverhig lip 
Of a fair freighted ship, 
h all hie household to the deep gone down, 
And one, with wilder we.
For a fair face, long ago.

Lost in the darker depths of

One spake with loving ruth 
Of his tong vanished youth—

Of childhood’s hopes, and memories ever green ; 
And one, upon the west.
Turned eve that could not rest.

For far off hills whereon his joy had been.

And when thr ir tales were done,
There spake among them one,

A stranger, seeming from all aorro 
“ Had louses have ye met,
But mine is sadder jet.

For a believing heart hath gone from me.”

MEN’S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS,

MEN’S SHETLAND MERINO SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO SHIRTS.

r
ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.:r ' a great town.

*

j the vicinity of St. John.
The burials in Greenwood are ro few and of bo

t onees Remedy,' and now enjoys the 
Rev. T. C. Brown, Brook ly n, Ont., says: “ My wife was very 

low wilh lung disease, and given tin by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the * Shoshonees Remedy,’ and at the end 

much hotter. By continuing the Rein* 
restored.” Price of the Remedy in

ms recent a date that to transcribe any of the inscrip
tions would seem superfluous. In the plot set apart 
for interments from the Lunatic Asylum, I was 
peculiary impressed by the mournfulness of the 
scene. But one grave is marked—all the others are 
nameless. As I stood among the graves of these 
unfortunates, I could not restrain the thought that 
were they to be permited to revisit the glimpses of
the moon how harrowing would be tho spectacle. ..... . . __ . .
But they rent well, and, I hope, with restored and hRcbargmg Uswaters mtothe Washademoak,
expanded minds, are in the enjoyment of a blemed wh.ch however is merely .ta eetuary. Thi, river, 
eternity Ithe ^d °* which is in many parts nearly dry during

Some writers claim that no man has a perfectly *• ™™™er months. haa bllt » 8Paree population in 
sound mind-that if one had, his conduct and life lla vlc,““y “U Ule ForH fo™«> by ‘be junction 
would be absolutely faultlees-that all wrong origi- °fthc F“rks 8tre™ *ith ‘be main current, and 
nates in a deranged organ of the brain. The idea “bo"1 bfteen mile, above the Washademoak, ie 
can not very well bo reconciled with our notions of «“bed. Above this point the country skirting 
personal acconnlahility and free will. ”"r is mostly Intervale, and the farmers

Over no class ofitspeopleshould a State exercise l‘bo“8b subject to tunny inconveniences, ate in
such constant and jealous supervision as it lunatics. I comfortable circumstances.
They are utterly powerless to obtain redress for I tT0 DE OOt-iiNl.'Ev.]

neglect or wrong, no matter how aggravated. We j 
are very prone to regard their protests and com- I
plaints ap the outcome of a disordered fancy, and I To (Ao Editor of the Watchman,—* 
under the control of ignorant and brutal keepers, I Between- the time of Mr. Cassidy’s dismissal and 
how much injustice and misery have been meeted his re-appointment by the committee he (Cassidy) 
out to them in ,1. ago. and dimes, One only knows. in~

AI. D. It. I terms of the frequency of rows, drunkenness and 
other offences, and demanding the appointment of 

HIST0BY OF QUEEN’S COUNTY. I a policeman. During this time Cassidy could be
„ ~ . ... _ I seen hawking round his petition praying for signa-

“ J • tures, and could be fouod day and night on the
____  I tramp. No twelve hour system then for John, but,

Previous to the vear 1781, the country now known 1 on the contrary, lie was ,-Mlcd with every little in- 

“ ^ P^vinrelof New Brunswick formal part of
Novn .SooUr, of which Province, in 1768, it was | yam-tew ; a consultation wiia then held, a letter, the 
created a county, known as the County of Sunbury. I joint production of the trio, was prepared and des 
Courts of Justice w ere established and the sessions patched to the Advocate or Advance denouncin'-, 
heid at Oromocto. This constituency sent »„ ^'“^StmeS’ rf.“5Sl5rfhï

members to the Nova Scotia Assembly, Charles I Qne Gf the letters in particular was the result of 
Morris and James Simonds. The former, who be- I much serious thought and labor, and in this they 
came Deputy Surveyor General, was «on of the I threatened our committee with their vengeance at the 
Hon. Charles Morris, Surveyor General and Chief thisYetter

Justice of that Province. Mr. Simonds, who was a I ^hich one of the number . became so excited 
native of Massachusetts, had settled at Portland l^liout the manner in which the signers of the peti- 
Point in 1703, and was great great grandsire of the ‘‘‘>n were treated that he with loud voice exclaim- 

(tante* de Bury. At the time of the lauding
the Loyalists Nova Scotia was divided into eight I miltee lo appoint him, I know not. But efone thing 
counties, having thirty-six representatives, but a I there can be no question, that his accepting it iras 
dispute having arisen concerning the right of the and the committee’s appointment of him was

1 . . , .. . ,, . a gross, wanton insult to the people, a tramplingnew comers to a voice in the Assembly, the tern- un;,vr f^t of a„ honcaty> a premium for negligence, 
lory was divided, Aug. 16,1784, and the County of I a bribe to Cassidy to countenance false swearing, 
Hunbury erected into a separate province under the I and a petty triumph by the few of a mere present
name of the Province of New Brunswick. The I temporary power.

. . , , , . .. ... .1 That appointment was a disgrace. The comm lt-
new state, whose whole population did not exceed jee kDew his dismissal. That dismissal could 
at that time 11,500, was divided into eight counties, I not be impugned, and the fine of $8, as the penalty 
viz : St. John, Westmorland, Charlotte, Northnm-1 of his gross, wilful, one-sided conduct, was standing 
berland, Ring’s, Queen’s, York and Sunbury. j” the Justices lmok, and which the eolhmittce 
« .1 . . 1 , - iniZ, 1 knew, and which Une remained, unpaid at the Into/
Northumberland was sub-d.vided March 7, 1826, Aig appointment. No published notice was given 
when the Counties of Kent and Gloucester were I that a policeman was required ; no idea of the 
formed ; Carleton was separated from York and I number of rate-payers asking for Cassidy’s appoint- 
erected March 31, 1831. Albert, Victoria, Resti- nient was known ; but it was wc/I known lo Cassidy 

, , ... as to the committee that n large number of the re-
gouche and Madawaska owe their existence to later flpcclable> influential and heavy paying tax-pajrer* 
dates. The first general election in New Bruns-1 refused to endorse his course by signing his petition, 
wick took place in the autumn of 1785. The even on his own personal application, but openly 
first session of tlic first Parliament was held in the ” 1’rcsscd their contempt of the man who as a pah- 

....... , ,r. a. . lie officer was dismissed for illegal conduct and who
Mallard IIousk, on the North side of King St., I countenanced false swoaring for the purpose of 
second lot below Germain, St. John, January 3rd, I screening “ his respectability,” as W. W. soys, and 
1786, and was opened by Colonel Thomas Carleton, I who yet, with a face of impudence and brass, solic

ited for himself the appointment to the same office 
, , , , . , _ . , I from which he was onlv a few days before so igno-
ford, of Westmorland, was chosen Speaker, and miaioU8iy discharged, disgraced and driven from. 
William Paine, Clerk. The members present I These parties who write
were William Pagan, Ward Chipman, Jonathan Cassidy about his honesty, efficiency and, above all, 
BII» and citrietopher Billop, for the County bia r^etabUihj, and assail in gross, vulgar lan- 

„ „ „ , . 1 , v . ... J I guage any person who passes an opinion against
of St. John; Amos Botsford, Charles Dixon I could not have been serious. They have by 
Samuel Gay and Andrew Kinnear, West-1 their numerous letters and their violent aud pre- 
morland ; John Coffin and Ebenezer Foster 1 sumptuous manner forced the attention of others to 
<T W King’s; Samuel Dickiueon and iTthTtaTJuS

John Yeamans, Queens; Daniel Murray, Isaac j recoid, proven beyond all cavil, attempt to deny 
Atwood, Daniel Lyman and Edward Stelle, York ; I the truth of the following, and to see if they can gull 

All passaged^c"« fKwhi! See .Uqmrt : William Hubbard and Richard Vanderburgh, the rate-payers of the town any longer into support-

T-,- Lt- tmYry iHr!f- anVvi,,iaTm Da7,dson- TÆfÆÆfc and Dd^, »e»
A number of residents of Carleton found it no- ^oi-‘,'“mbm'la''<i ; William Payne, Jnmee Camp- dismis«d in consequence of inefficiency and be- 

cessary that a proper eiie shouid be eeiected and ^H^Td “t! We"° d‘SSaU8faed Md ^

^».
cessity in the near future, as tho lots in the old bur- mto Pariahea>the Act respecting Queen s being as rtquire^t aDd was done in a mean, dishonorable and 
ial ground were about all taken up, though many ~ , I underhand manner.
belonging to the p resent inhabitants Mere not all aiddlfinto^rto^o^^h^M foiled to there-âpmîntnmnt! he did^noT repeatedly inform 

filled, yet reserved by them for their own use. wjt. ihe fi^t town or parish to be called, known I Captain Matthews and Dalton he would not take 
About the year 1868, after examining several lots, it and distinguished by the name of Wickham, on the j it, and for them not to apply, either, as it would be 
was decided that the most suitable wüs a portion of east side the river St. John, bounded southerly by I mean.
ai._ iul„i „ ,ri Tr- „ the lower County-line, westerly by the river Saint 4. That he prosecuted a man from the mere spirit
the land belonging-,to Trinity Church corporation, John tQ lhe low'er bounds of Lieutenant Colonel of revenge and hatred for an offence and allowed 
St. John, near Sand (ove. Negotiations were Spry’s lands, northerly by a line running from the I others to go free.
opened with the Rector and Wardens of that Parish said lower bounds of said land north fifty-four de-1 5. That by his oath and evidence in Court, he was
and a price agreed upon for the purchase of about Erees east, thirty miles, easterly liy a line running bound to prosecute all offenders who kem their bar 
r. ‘ - J. , , , „, from said extent south tlnrty degrees east, until it rooms open after 10 o’clock at night, but that heoOacres, the la rgest portion of which is nvailable ,|,e iowcr County-line, including the lower wilfully failed to do so, because ho would criminate
for burial lots. A Bill was prepared and forwarded Musquash Island. himself.
to the Legislature at the session of 1869, to incor- The second town or parish to be called, I 6. That he was found in a bar room after 12 
porate a Company to be called tlie Greenwood known and distinguished by the name of Water- o’clock at night, and drinking

Cemetery Company. The first meeting hold “ s^th^^‘thf sU'’towYTf and d’GSLÎÜ IVÆo/tï® cfd^Jd
at the Public Hall, Çafleton, on the 19th of May, easterly by the continuation of the back line of I which fine was not paid (if yet) up to last week. 
1869, when the Company was duly organized and the said town of Wickham, north thirty degrees I 8. That he allowed a boy, under solemn oath and 
the following were chosen Directors for the year :— west, until it strikes the upper county line, north- in his presence, to swear to a statement of fuels which 
Isaac Noble, (President), Daniel W. Clark, James ,i"e “> ^ lhe W

Quinton, Jarvis Wilson, James E. Hamm, Lewis The third town or parish to be called known and I 9. That he saw the boy, after giving testimony, 
H. Browne, George H. Clark and John McLauch- distinguished by the name of Hampstead, on the J go outside the Court and cry heartily, and who when 
lan, Esqrs. Charles Retchum was appointed Secre- west side of the river St. John, bounded southerly asked, said he was told to say so, and

tery and George F. Harding, Treasurer S^^thYdS h£ -.it.' . whipped cur, after his re-ap-
The grounds were immediately purchased at a vjg>B i0tf number thirty-eight, and George Sweet’s I pointment he went to McEvoy, the party who pro

cost of $920, aud the money advanced by the board lot, number thirty-seven, in the Gagetown grant, scouted him, and begged his pardon and said J 
of Directors to secure the property ;—the money to northerly by said division line to the rear of said didn't want to do it—my friends urged me on. 
he refunded as the calls on the stock issued were lolB’thence b7 a line ™"ning south fifty-two de- If I continue ndy investigations, I will show some 
be relunded aa the calls on the . lock issued were grees WC8t t0 thc easterly line of Charlotte County, more of the man in the shape, make and character 
paid in. and westerly by Charlotte County, including Long of John Cawidy, our policeman, the good worker

The grounds were then fenced, and a man placed Island, Upper Musquash Island and Spoon Island for S400 for 6 months,—the man who dictates terms
in charge (Mr. John War nock, since dead,) plans The fourth town or parish to be called, known and hours for himself, the quiet hawker of gossip,

of the greunds avenues reaA Cto. laid out and
worked, so that lots could be offered for sale. the said town of Hampstead, easterly by the river I Searcher FOR FACIE.

The first burial was on the 26th November, .1869 St. John, northerly by the upper county line and I Newcastle, Oct, 3,1876.

get
m MEN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS,

of two days ahe was 
edf she was perfect ly i 
pint liottlcs $1 ; Pills 25 cents a 1k»x. j

For wale Wholes»It- hy T. It. BARKER A 
SONS anil A. «'IIIVMAN SHITIf. Ml. John. 
AVERY, BROWN A Co. nn<l FORSYTH A Co., 
Halifax.

ROBINSON’S-r:

KING'S SQUAREJL1VERY STABLES
done on the LordVday, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

I
Phosphorixcd Emnlwlon of Cod Liver Oil, 

with Lacto-Phosphale off Lime.

ESSSiSS
ca: Tumours; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine ,
g^aag.»g!a.llg=!^?gaig, MEN’S SHETLAND MEEINO PANTS.

CB°ÏÏmJiSdïïtt^&eSiie«tnelectod Cod Liver OH,-“one | MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO PANTS,

■ ———--------------------- --------— -----------------------------------of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma- I

''-‘THOMAS H KEOHAN gK MESS SUAM SAX?NV1 ti. iXJld WnillY , gBjSS3SiS.I«»JSS £S.M£ I MEN’S SHAM SAXONY PANTS.

obtain its fullest effects—together with other valuable reme
dial agents. These are all intimately combined in one de

cent fluid of homogenous appearance and delicate flavor,
_____ ing remarkable power in arresting tho decay and sup-
iStS & a. pcrvMt'i.nd YOUTHS end BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL PANTS,

impair nutrition, vitiate tho blood and sap the vital forces.rarsîïS'&iasiï®® sraasasf"ss | ™oths meeino shibts-
be estimated.

mi

CATARRH.MEN’S WHITE MERINO PANTS,
I•‘.Mas !” those pilgrims said,

“ For tho living and the deiyl,
For fortune’s cryeiiy ami love’s sure cross,— 

for the wrecks by land and son,
But howe’er it enme to (hoe.

Thine, stranger. Is life’s last and heaviest los^r!”'
Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY. We reach Greenwood Cemetery by the way of 
„ . — . r ,,y | Carleton, and past the Martello Tower, or better, if
P ATARI! II Smiiri,w»«hfs<irltonil .pplt- with a carriage, by tlie way of the Suspension 
U1L1ABAn Z‘r,,st1itutio'i,WSi35S4 ‘-ri'ige. ">« Lunatic Asylum, and thence by the 

Itself iu tho nasal organs first, afterwards extoadiag to thr I road past Saftlly CoVC. Unlike the Rural Geme* 
rh!^l4nbVim!KrCr"’ll?dlM*!lPMIiVlii SSwSFb&.tiü lery, it ie undiversifled In appearance, being .nearly 
îiomShat" 2K level,-yet it overlook, the Bay, and from some

as well as adults. It Is easily cured. Thousands of cases, iglints within its limits, a fine view of OUf own and
'>y the ahorea of Nova Scotia may be obtained. With

clné'Si'e" "fend ilLupto, SIS iïd cSL a soothinK a0»“<,> lhe wavra *»“'> llie sands of
iicates to back thc above, to I Cove—the ships come and go with motion undis-

T' .'igrrit^or’tlir’lKtudiiioii and’prorliu'Cfl. | turbed by untoward elements; and aa WO muse he.

neatli the Autflmual aky, a feeling in «y m path y with 
the peace that rules the scene has full sway over 
our minds. I think it was Montgomery Who said, 

IN o. 1 Imperial Buildiug;H. j as I may say of those who sleep around me :—

that wrecks the winter sky 
No more disturbs their deep repose 

Than summer evening’s latest sigh,
^^4 sums tho rose.

And one who rhymed when rhyme in our language 
was in its infancy, thus gave expression to tlie uni
versal sentiment of mankind :—•

K

I gildkk,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

YOUTHS and BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS,Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
AND DUJlX.BR IN

ENGaAV,N«S.TPH,ANXN,ciL«<,iK,

REMOVED iroin old stand at No. 21, to
TI GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

Hanington's Drug store.) 
nt includes an extensive Farcy 
the management of Mrs. Keohan.

m-, NG-GLASS

j
YOUTHS and BOYS’ MERINO PANTS.

(next door 
49~The new Ei .

Goods Departmknt, under

Price, 61.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottle* for 69.00.'

For sale at the Drug Stores.

I

July 8—3m I LADIES’ LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING, 
I LADIES’ CASHMERE UNDERCLOTHING, 

LADIES’ MERINO UNDERCLOTHING, 

LADIES’ SILK UNDERCLOTHING.

POLICE HATTEBS IN NEWCASTLE,
sep 30 ly

GRAND
MAGEE BROS,,NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.!

GIFT ENTERPRISE5
President.JAMES HARRIS Tlxo itbove 111 all Bines.

The stormTo be drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE l.lÿTx OF DECEMBER,
s "conaLstiug of the following Prizes

DIRECTORS:1 EVBRITT,
S. Fbkkze. TN order to facilitate our BANKRUPT SALE we have pnr-

JAMES ADAMS & —MIIdLH-PKNOMSqiJlS, N. B.,
Office and Warehouae : v

61 Germain St., St. John, N. 13.

Prise Essa

\
Staple & Fancy Dry Goodsi ifMr: : : :

» g-------------- .... 7S.«J>
S2 *ï2eaf.b'. : : ïSS:SS

5 :: : : : $KS!

16 KING STREET.V
! flu leal manne ns a slatie !

3 paliss 59 gc grnbt,
©uatlcl bn bnssals true anl brake anl strong! 

jpagnr, rcstlesncss, lespnnrc,
Canne tuber enter tbcarc ! 
gn vente mg lorl stall heart 

Stoag o’er ijns «aim, anl longe.
It eectua lo me that within the last twenty years 

there has been a revulsion i 1 the human inind with

sep23 lm WHICH WILL BK SOLD AT
10 yjERCHANTS and dealers arc hereby informed that the J ___

EB5Ü^1ï3@S Portland Foundry.
with a large stock now ou hand, are all of superior quality. | ____
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on lward cars,
H desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all com
munications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., St. John,
N. B.

may 20 tf

20 «lo
130 do
108 Prise*, valued at

Tickets limited to Z000, at SI each.
For Tickets and further information apply at tho stores of 

R. N. Knight, Druggist, King st., Carleton ; J. HlNCH, U. S. 
Hotel, St. John ; Wakn A Son. Barbers, King st., St. John; 

♦ T. Yoonuclavs, Market building, St. John ; G. E. b host, 
City drug store, Union st.; R. Jones, Main st., Portland ; 
Cable A Vaughan, Indiantown. ; «•»';, .

Good and reliable Agents wanted in every village in New 
Brunswick, to whom liberal terms will be given.

E. TRAVIS,
P. O., King’s Co.

COST PRICES.
I I61,189.00

JOSEpii-McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

Warehouse-, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

w Great Bargains in Furs and Blankets rI
J. C. ROBERTWW,

Sec. aud Trcas., pro tern.
reference to death and the grave. In my younger 
days the one was regarded as the greater of all

JJAVDfG purchased at auction a large stock of

FURS AND B T.A1V K ETS I worldly evils—the other as a blight on every land-
I scape. Now, my impression is that death comes as 
I sleep comes, to relieve the weary and sorrowful in 
I most instances, and sometimes, interposing between 
I present good and impending evil from which a 

10-4 ALL W 00L BLANK ET S, I merciful providence would kindly shield us. And
j while, of course, we çgnpot contemplate the grave 
j except in sadness, the feeling is mingled with one 

akin to envy for the repose which envelopes the 
tenants of- this last habitation of man. With the

CARD.Greenwich Hill
»fJIHE undersigned^ thankful ^to their numerous^patrons for 

beg to state that they have resumed tlm y * ‘

Retail Business, .
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co„> 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

we are enabled to sell them at very low prices.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR ! A special lot of 150 pairs

is
AFD

•ICANAILLE !

20 Bags Buckwheat Flour,
16 BAGS BUCKWHEAT CANAILLE,

: i-.v
§ Extra Heavy, at $4.00 per pair.

HAtiüB BRUN.. 

No. 1 Imperial Buildings.

No. 17 WATER TREET,
A eoinplctc^irtment^of Stovc*  ̂<4r»tc* and HnnUe 
piemen V^'clher with all other Articles in tho Iron

COOKING STOVES,
ot SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

any description, left at above address will receive Immediate | 
attention aud despatch.

growth of these feeling* grown the disposition to 
adorn and make cheerful these sister towns and: MANUFACTURER OFFyr feeding purposes.. For sale by Milliners’ Goods ! cities of active life,—these silent towns and titles 
that advance their limits with the advancing years, 
and whose population now exceeds that pi the 
world’s living inhabitants perhaps a thousand, fold. 

“Taketho wings
Of morning, t raverst; Barra’s desert sandaJ /
Or lose thyself in the continuous woods 
Where rolls the Oregon, and hears no sound,
Save his own dashing»—yet, the dead are there 
And millions in those solitude», since first (
The flight of years began, have laid them down 
In their last ale»*»—the dead reign there alone.
So shall, thou j and what if thou withdraw 
In silence from the living and no friend 
Take note of tby departure ? All that breathe 
Will share thy destiny.*

So, aurroqndcd hy the evidences of man’s inevit
able fate, the forgetfulness wilh which 

, later all our good or evil traits must be wrapped as

FELT & STRAW HATS, «uh nantie, 1 .«m |

m JARDINE Ic CO.8Cp23
*m

NOW OPENED AT

1STEW HATS! MIEL CASTINGS.
Slil» Wlntllttswc*. CapNtanN, and Ship Cnutlugs 

of all kiude* made to order.
BEARD & VENNING’S,J. HARRIS & CO.,

PAYNE A FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper I A NEW AND

rs and Water Closets, and all Goods in toy line SEASONABLE STOCK
New Brunswick Foundry,FALL STYLES.

Lead Sen 
for Sh

PpePortland, St. John, N.B.aug 28—3m
i®-Work done to order with quick despatch.*£• 

july2D ly
OF

AUTUMN FLOWERS,JÜST RECEIVED :

f POSSESSION 1st NOVEMBER.FUR andT^mS^SSS/ffSSSSUL
LATEST STYLES received as soon as issued.
Geuts’ LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few

FEATHERS nntl RIBBONS. lhe first (rovernor of tills Province. Amos Bots-fJTHE PREMISES tbe «ubacrlber haa erected foot of King JjON"DON TTOTTRFl
sooner orNEW STYLES 6F

SHOP AND CELLAR, and scribble for Mr.*
At BABDSLEY Bit ON.,

36 Kino Street, 
Sign of the Silk Het.

on.

WHOLESALE.As many ROOMS as tenant may desire. THE PAST.
VELVETS,

SILK and TURQUOIS in New Shades, I
to which we invite attention.

BEARD A VENNINti.

OB, “Thou hast my letter years, 
tniy earlier Mends—the goml, the kiud. 
Yielded to thee with tears,—

The venerable form—the exalted mind.

Thou hasSeparate Rooms for Offices, Ware rooms or Manufacturing 
purposes.

|y|QPp^Y>^ The rooms approached by stairway and Hydraulic Eleva-
St John N B T!h- K^,i,“s Jv<*u^ be^titted up8to suit the tenant if applied

__ I My spirit yearns to bring
^■Thelost ones hark—yearns with desire 

Aud struggles hard to wring 
* Thy bolts apart, aud pluck t hy capti

sept 30—lm intense, 

ves thence.
SEPTEMBER, 1876.166 Union Street,

(Directly, opposite Smith’s Variety Store.) 

Centrally situated. Uks modern conveniences.

J. W. MALL. STOVES ! STOVES !1876.■ OUR
are uow^showing full lines^of all kinds of “"’OVES 

Call and examine the Stock.
BOW1

 ̂STOVES FITTED UP AS USUAL.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO, AUTUMN IMPORTATIONS Eft dr EVA
Canterbury

NS, tPermanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Cumulative Exercise or Health Lift in the 
in. July 15-1,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
HAVE GIVEN TO

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!HEATING FURNACES !
QBsiid after THURSDAY, September 21st, and untiMbr
Winchester, master, and^Cirr of'i'ortland,” S. H. Pike, 
master, will leave Rood’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for East port, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at East port with steamer 
“ Belle Brown” for Saint Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse.
Freight received on Wednesday and Saturday only,up to 6 

o’clock p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT.

EVERY DEPARTMENTTJERSONS meditating the purchase of a HEATER, should 
X not fail to examine the Diamond, Ruby and Pearl 
funuMH. They .re gM„sP-*-—

P 9 Canterbury street.

milE undersigned desires to inform his _L public generally that he has leased aud
friends and the 
removed to

!
a full assortment for the1 - -Xv Boto Store Ho. 1, in the New Market Building,

. .1 sep30 41
i: - 1C FALL AND WINTER TRADE, CHARLOTTE STREET,

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION Ic ORDERS. I

I class Stock of

which shall have prompt attention.

RAISINS ! » AISIN S !\
LAUDING

< 1000
toP23 41 C. M. BOSTWICK It CO

. a
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

j and trusts, with strict attention to the requirements of his

DANIEL' & BOYD. £»»&£!SR
^ I 854 years-

SAMUEL WELSH.

i !
A. A T. GILMOUB

landing ex steamers Olympia, from Glasgow, and 
Nova Scotian, from Liverpool 

Q rtASES TRIMMINGS, etc., Toto Auml.and Elyiiun 
O G Cloth, for Over Ctwto. Thcto goo<la>re from cue ol 
the most rellahle Loudon House», »nd need no other recoin- 
nieadatiou tliun inapeelton hy iotonding purchaser».

Also, per Interc.fonlal Railroad from the leading manu-

smtatisdis aa* saw
previously on hand, render. It a moat dc.ir.hle one, from 
which cuitomer. can mahe their «election. AU these Goods,
ïsattassœgaœaâS
garmente not to be surpassed cither In quaUty or price.

SL John, N. B., l»th September, 1876.

AT

» A. F ' •epSO 41CAMPBELL & FOWLER’S,
1LAND NOTICE. NEW BOOKS. this man Cas-

CITY BOAD, Twlxt, Hammor ar.d Anvil,
A Novel ; by Frank Lee Benedict.FJIHE subscriber oilers for sale or lease on favorable terms—

uel to “ Elsie’s Woman-T^LSIE’S MOTHERHOOD, a Seq 
Tl hood ,” by Martha Farquhai

MERCY PIIILBRICK’S CHOICE.
“ No Name Series.” •

MY OWN CHILD, a Novel ; by Florence Marryat.
CHEMIA COARTATA ; or, 

by A. H. Kollmybb,
DAILY JOURNAL AND COUNTING HOUSE DIARY, 

for 1877. For sale by
J. A

THE BEST
BUILDING LOTS, The first volume of theERAHELLRD WARE!

FUSERS
hese Goods are 15 per cent, lower than usual.

BOW Eft * EVANS,
9 Canterbury Street.

I NARROW AXES Hampton, size, from 40 acres toin and near the Village of 
single Building Lots.

Also, near the Station, SIXTY-SIX ACRES of GOOD LAND. 
The above contains some of the best Building Sites iu the 

country.
Hampton, September 14th, 1876. 

sep23 41

, the Key to Modern Chemistry* 
M.D.

In the Dominion. A. MCMILLAN, 
98 Prince Wm. streetW. K. CBAWFOBD. oct7sep23 4i
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